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As there are immense demands for increase in storage capacity of the magnetoelectric devices such as magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJ), hard disk drive and spin-logic devices, thermal stability is one of the most considerable parameters [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Therefore, it is required to use ferromagnetic (FM) thin-films having strong perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) to overcome the thermal instability arising from size reduction of such devices. Multilayer systems based on a CoFeB/MgO junction have been intensively studied because both strong PMA and high spin polarized tunneling current can be achievable. The spin polarization of the tunneling current can be higher than 70% with a [001]-oriented MgO tunnel barrier, which can drastically increase tunneling magnetoresistance up to several hundred percent [8] [9] [10] . Note that the highly [001]-textured MgO tunnel barrier can be formed with an amorphous CoFeB by using the magnetron sputtering method [7, 11] . It has been also discovered that recrystallization of CoFeB during annealing process gives rise to sizable PMA of the MgO-based MTJs in order of 10 5 J/m 3 [5, 12] . Thus, the CoFeB/MgO junction has been an important ingredient for revealing high performance spin devices with strong thermal stability.
In recent years, spin-orbit torque (SOT)-induced magnetization switching has been proposed as an efficient way for operation of the spintronic devices [13, 14] . The use of a non-magnetic metal (NM) electrode which has the large spin Hall angle is crucial for 4 operational efficiency of the SOT-based device [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In these respects, it is inevitable to combine SOT-related NM electrodes with the CoFeB/MgO junction. Here, we examine PMA of CoFeB/MgO bilayers with W, Ta, Ti, and IrMn underlayers which has been recently suggested as the electrode of the SOT-based devices [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Our x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and x-ray magnetic dichroism (XMCD) study manifest the role of the Co and Fe orbitals for the PMA with those underlayers.
Four different Co32Fe48B20 (termed CoFeB)-based films, listed in Table I, Ti [24, 25] . Intermixing between CoFeB and seed layers during thermal annealing or oxidization at the interface with MgO are possible causes of the dead layer. The B diffusion effect during annealing on the dead layer is negligible because it does not affect the Ms of CoFeB [23, 26] . In this study, the dead layers in our films are mainly formed from intermixing between CoFeB and the underlayers because there was no significant oxidization of Co or Fe in our films according to the XAS study. This will be discussed later.
Considering that PMA arises mainly from the CoFeB/MgO interface (Ki), Ki in each film is estimated using the relation: Bs= Ba-μ0Ms, where Bs is a saturation field with hard axis (indicated with red arrows in Fig. 1 (a)-(d) ), Ba is an anisotropy field (Ba=2Ki/tCoFeB·Ms). Measured Ms and Bs values of the films are listed in Table I as plotted in Fig. 1 (e) . The trend of Ki is consistent with that of Ms value, while Bs does not follow the trend.
The XAS measurement was performed to observe how the chemical state at the CoFeB/MgO interface is influenced by the underlayer. Figure 2 shows XAS spectra at the Co and Fe L edges. All XAS spectra of Co and Fe exhibit typical metallic peaks at both L3 and L2 edges, which means that there are no clear oxide phases. The firstderivative XAS can be used to clarify the chemical states clearly [27] . As shown in Figs.
2(c) and (d), there are only two inflection points from single peaks at the L3 edges (708
eV for Fe and 779 eV for Co) for all of the spectra, and the points are at the same energy.
This indicates that both Co and Fe have metallic phases dominantly, i.e., no significant oxidized phase was formed during annealing. It has been reported that vacuum annealing can reduce the Co and Fe oxide phases [28, 29] , which is a possible reason of our results.
Therefore, the observed decrease in the Ms value is not mainly from the oxidization of CoFeB. It is also noticeable that the intensity and broadness of the peaks in the first- 
